
 

  

 

Launch Update April 7, 2021 

  

Hello to AYC Members:  

 

As we all know, the number of COVID-19 infections continues to grow, having 

doubled over the past month. Hospitalization have reached record levels, as more 

infectious and deadly variants pose new challenges. In response, the Provincial 

government and City of Toronto have tightened restrictions, including today’s stay-

at-home order (the fine print of which we will review once its released). Additional 

stricter measures may be required so please understand we may have further 

updates in this regard.   

 

Launch Day Postponed to May 7th 

 

Given the deteriorating situation and elevated risks, both AYC and our neighbours 

at NYC have decided to push back the date for our respective launches by two 

weeks. AYC and NYC coordinate our launches which produce considerable 

savings on crane fees.   

 

It’s hard to predict what will happen over the next month, but hopefully the 

combination of tighter restrictions and a rapidly expanding vaccine efforts will help 

turn the tide.   

 

At this point, boat clubs continue to be exempt from many regulatory restrictions. 



 

As such, we can launch boats and allow members onsite, provided we strictly 

adhere to the protocols outlined in the AYC Safety Plan.  

 

The crane has been re-booked for our new Launch Day - Friday May 7th.  

 

 

Safety Officer - Volunteers Needed 

 

Now that we have two more weeks to get our boats ready for the sailing season 

and launch, volunteers for Safety Officer are needed. Judging by the response to 

our most recent call for volunteers, these opportunities will get snapped up quickly. 

Don’t delay, click below to claim one of the new dates.   

Sign up now  

 

Proof of Insurance  

 

All AYC members are required to insure their vessels. The policy must include a 

minimum of $2 million of liability coverage.  As in previous years, please email 

proof of insurance to secretary@ayc.ca. This can be done by forwarding a photo of 

the Policy Certificate or a PDF of the policy document.   

 

The deadline for submitting you proof of insurance is May 1st. Please be advised, 

if you have not submitted proof of insurance, your slip allocation will be cancelled 

on that date and the vessel moved to a swing mooring. The vessel will not be 

hauled in the Fall for winter storage in the AYC yard. 

 

AYC Closed to Visiting Boats  

 

Regrettably, the challenges and risks posed by COVID-19 prevent AYC from 

welcoming visiting boats, until further notice. The board will review this matter as 

things evolve.  

 

https://ayc.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=884eb2a532b2d28ec9f8dc632&id=4665ebcf92&e=e82a1e840b
mailto:secretary@ayc.ca


 

Looking Forward  

 

Obviously, the situation in relation to COVID infections and restrictions, remains 

fluid and difficult to predict. Your board continues to monitor new developments 

and respond accordingly. In doing so, our overriding objective is to protect the 

safety members and guests, while at the same time safeguarding AYC from risk. 

 

Thank you for your patience and ongoing vigilance. Together, we will work through 

this difficult time, get our boats out on the water, and make 2021 a boating season 

to remember.    

 

Your AYC Board of Directors 
 

 


